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Dear fellow Lions & Leos

I would like to off er my sincere congratulations on the release of our District Directory 
on this auspious day of 2nd Cabinet Meeting of District 322D at Jorhat and express my 
sincere gratitude to my team for the hard work and dedication. I am so impressed with 
the quality of the work that we have produced, and I am humbled by your commitment 
to excellence.

Our team headed by Editor Lion Dr. Pranit Kr. Chaudhury have wonderfully completed 
our assignment with the help of other Lion Leaders behind the screen as well as with 
the fi nancial support from big hearted Lion and Non-Lion Members.

I am especially grateful for the support of Lion leaders viz., Lion Lalit Kumar Kothari (VDG 
II), Lion Prof Nongmaithem Romi Singh (LCIF Cordinator I), Lion Ksh Ibotombi Singh 
(ZC, Zone X), Lion Kosygin Leishangthem (DC - One Multiple One Activity) Lion Tejinder 
Singh Bhambrah (DC - IT & Website) and other Lion friends though I did’t mention their 
names. Your technical support & informations, feedback, guidance, and encouragement 
were invaluable, and we could not have done it without you all.

Together we can accomplish great things. We can build a better future for ourselves and 
for generations to come. We can create a more just and equitable world. We can protect 
our planet and its resources. We can solve the world’s most pressing problems

When we work together, we are stronger than the sum of our parts. We can bring together 
our unique talents and perspectives to overcome any challenge. We can support each 
other through diffi  cult times and celebrate our successes together. 

Hope this District Directory will be one of the best in the history of our District 322D, in 
the Multiple as well as in the international level also. 

Thank you all.

Lion Thongam Arun
Associate Editor, District Directory
thongamarun@gmail.com   7005624488

CLICK BELOW or SCAN for District Directory
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hukiV9_UpKlojKlDD3TULtCTAe2T1Zwu


